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PROLOGUE.
Mrs. Gordon und Jacqueline. her 

nieee, are in Venice for autiques. They 
meet Richard Hume, hu American ac
quaintance, who asks Jacqueline to 
marry him. She fears he is shiftless, 
for tie hus idled away years in mere 
pleasure. St Hilary, dealer in an
tiques, describes the treasures on sale 
at the castle of the IniUe da Seat os. At 
the castle the duke presents Jacqueline 
with a richly caned box which luid 
once contained wins long since lost 
track of Mrs Gordon is >rlveil a toys 
terioiis old clock, which liichard takes 
to his residence for repairs St Hilary, 
anxious to ferret out the (dock's secret, 
culls on Iti< hard and tells 1dm tills his 
tory of the (lock and I lie jewels 
Beatrice d Kste. wife of Ludovico the 
Moor pawned her wonderful gems 
with the doge of \ enice w ho laid an 
I igenlous casket limit to hold them Icy 
Giovanni, the goldsmith Hy a crafty 
scheme he stole and secreted t tie casket 
with Hie aid of Ids son He was made 
a prisoner in Ids own house where he 
laiilt llie clock which contained tile se
cret of the hidden jewels This all 
gored the doge who smashed tllec lock 
The goldsmith later killed himself and 
Ids son. tenting 1 tic broken clock asttie 
only clew to Hie hiding place of the 
jewels St llilniv goes to Amsterdam 
to lone the clock repaired by experts, 
while liic hard journeys t.o the Imperial 
library at St Petersburg for data 
concerning the dock, puke da Sestos. 
also tn St. Petersburg, extracts four 
toon pages front the hook containing 
the Information sought Richard and 
St Hilary take fdiotographs of I tie gro
tesque figures whieli are revealed w hen 
the clock strikes Hie limir They then 
send the timepiece to America to frits 
(rate the dukes plans to gain posses
sion of it The hunters work on the 
new theory that the clock's figures por
tray Biblical scenes, which leads them 
in their quest for t lie jew els to the t’ae- 
sarinl palace, nr "The Palace of the 
iron Safes The duke pretend;- to 
lime found Hie casket Richard begs 
Jacqueline for a weeks grace to pre 
sent Iter with the real casket The, 
ttvo Americans attend Hie masque bull 
at the t'liesarilil palace and after till 
morons adventures succeed in uncover 
ing a trapdoor in ttie wall, which Rich 
aril Is examining when St Hilary 
shows sudden excitement

s
T reaehery.

I’ IIILAUM St Hilary" I 
cried, shocked at this display 
of emotion. "AA ixat is it. 
tintnV"

His lifts tried hard to speak, hut no 
words came from thorn Then lie 
pointed upward to tlie beams alxive 
his head. 1 followed liis tense gaze 

As in all \enetinn palaces, the ceiling 
of this sala grande was made of mas
sive booms stretching from wall to 
wail, The space between these sunken 
beams was covered with boards nailed 
on (bp of them.

In one of these sunken beams pa 
Sestos had hidden the casket. I could 
see it as 1 stood on the mantel, just 
out of my reach.

T he spring'that had released the pan
eling must have opened at the same 
time a tiny door tit the side of this 
beam. As J moved my candle I caught 
Hie gleam of shining metal. We had 
found the casket. The last three scenes 
of the hours, (hen, were meaningless.

I crawled into the shaft. I stood 
erect. My head was on a level with a 

» space hardly more than a foot high be
tween the ceiling of the sala and the 
floor of the apartment above. I drew 
myself painfully along this narrow in
terstice, St. Hilary's dagger in one 
hand and the candle in the other. When 
I.had reached what I thought to tie 
the location of the casket I brushed the 
dost away and 1 saw several brass 
aalis driven into the boards, forming 
a circle. I struck at the circle with 
the sharp dagger until I could thrust 
my arm through the aperture I had 
made. I felt along the beam immedi- 
atety below, and 1 touched the cold 
metal. My fingers traveled lovingly 
met Its smooth ymrface. Slowly and 
careftflfy 1 drew the cafcfcet from Its 
fcM st fftcce. It mm heary—iaerediidy 
heavy. Xerj ixMfy I  heard SL UOary 
alter a «*y t o  Jay. 1 toraraf the fittfe 

. doer et abe tieam; tbe* l  lowered my
self t h e a f c a ^ * * ^  the ftrecJOTs
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lingering grasp. A sharp blow struck 
my lutud, then there was darkness. 
The paneled door had boon closed 1 
heard Hie spring click us it shut fight. 
St, Hilary had played me false Too 
late 1 thought of my distrust of Him.

1 pulled myself up into the shaft 
again to foleh ll|g daggof 1 luid left 
on (lie floor nlinve 1 struck the panel 
iug along the edge of the top until 1 
had located the spring Then I hack
011 at the hard hoard till 1 foil il give 
way I raised ll cautiously and step 
ped mil on the munlel it had taken 
me half an hour lo free myself.

Closing (lie panel door a Her me, I 
sprang lightly to Hie floor 1 did not 
dare ullempi lo escape from the palace 
by the way of the tower

To my joy the dorfble doors of glass 
leading out Into the garden were open 
I mighl be seen from the window of 
the palazzo while crossing the garden 
to I he mile gale, but 1 had to take 
the t itanic l stole out mtfi the gar 
den 1 gained Ihe shelter of the per 
gola I readied the gate, slipped out 
Into the street and dosed il belli lift

|  In tun minutes I had losl myself 
III the market crowd In Ihe Campo San 
Ihirlolomen

And now what should I do'.' It was 
impossible to avail myself of (lie ordl 
nary channels of Ihe law I had no 
more legal right lo the casket than hud 
|SI Hilary I must rely on my own 
wits Would he already have lety 
\ enice '•

1 looked at my watch It was not 
quite o 1 knew that the next train 
leaving Venice was at A boat
sailed lo Trieste three times a week 
One left X enice tills evening at 7 At
12 a R ami o  liner sailed for Brindisi 
These were the regular means of trav 
el But nothing could lie more simple 
than for him to litre a craft If one 
pays enough one can go anywhere 
The search seemed almost hopeless

Obviously Ihe first thing for me to 
do was to go lo fU Hilary's hotel ! 
was not so simple as to esped lo find 
him there, hut I might learn if lie had 
made smy plans beforehand to leave 
\ enice

Ills hotel whs on tile iii'a. not far 
from Ibiniellis The concierge knew 
me well, and tri answer lo my careless 
inquiry as to whether St Hilary had 
been In his rooms since Iasi night lie 
went upstairs lo Inquire There was 
no answer lo his knock I hade him 
open the door and told him I would 
wait for my friend He did so, and I 
entered.

My worst fears were realized Two 
heavy trunks were si rapped and label 
ed. The address was simply in Hie 
care of a forwarding agency in Lon 
don

His razors and hairbrushes, however, 
were still on the dressing table, ami 
an open hag on (lie chair. If he Lad 
planned returning to his rooms lie 
would not imperil the loss of the cas
ket by bothering about these pal try- 
toilet. articles. That was my first 
thought. Rut even as I was closing 
the door behind me I paused. Would 
he not, indeed? He yens still in the 
fancy costume of the ball. True, he 
had my ulster and golf cap. but the 
day promised to tie warm. I 'onId he 
travel thus without attracting atten
tion? T'nless he were to leave Venice 
by private boat be would lie almost 
sure to change his clothes. I abandon
ed my intention of going to the rail
way station. I would remain here at 
his rooms. And yet I must send some 
one. Whom cottid I trust? There was 
Pietro, of course, lie knew St. Hilary. 
But Pietro had played me false: he 
woukl play me false again, unless I 
made ft worth his while not to do so. 
I must' make it worth Ids while. I 
sent one of the hotel servants to fetch' 
my man. In twenty Hrirmres be Ar
rived, smiting.

My direction# to Mai w'ere simple. 
He was to betake himself to the raft- 
way station. He was first of aft to *s- 
sore himself that St. Hilary was not 
on the 830 train. I f  be were not on 
that train. Pietro w »  to keep watch

Sf to* fierier t » « a e  trite m  
if be a re e «* i Infer, fie fm  m m  to f »  
wbere fce vent, if ftaet meant to  flm 
coSs to  toetorto . ' tM * filsrae a®, he 
mm t o  to e *  t o t  o f  to* * .

% t e t  * 1 *  m  I t  t o *  * .  f e e t  mrf 
the t o *  to Trim * to mate*. The finer

aatU 7 in tht weening, nod I con *  **■
can Pietro {mm fete post at d if  aecee- 
•ary, for there was bo train between
fl&udy.

I locked St. Hilary's door after w e  
I settled myself at a little table wndet 
the red and white striped awning.

IK m yaw todw r.

in

W&efe, ~quiie~I»'eHpc"iH>«s haJkOH,*!"' wmiJ \ o f  furniture, 
could see every oue who entered or 
came out of the hotel.

The hent of the early afternoon be
came almost intolerable. 1 struggled 
and fought against an almost overpow
ering drowsiness. Suddenly 1 was 
wide awake. Puke da Sestos had Just 
coiue out of DaniellTs. He was walk
ing toward me. He saw me. He raised 
his hat and sou led 

“ Ah. It is my friend Hume." he pur
red. “ I had "thotight that Mr. Hume 
had left Venice.''

I ignored the left band he extended 
negligently toward me. He had us 
many changes of frout as n Kurfcdau 
diplomatist. Then 1 laughed. His cool 
effrontery w as downright amusing.

“ And why should 1 have left Venice V  
1 ask easily, “ bid you think you had 
frightened me off last night?”

“ Ah. hu!" He twirled his moustache 
with the utmost good nature. "1 know 
my friend Hume too well to think 
that he is so easily frightened. But It 
is u pity Unit your w it. my friend, is 
not ns great as your courage."

"Ami liovv Is uiy stupidity manifest
ing ilself Just at present?"

"1 aui clairvoyant. Pur example, 
ymi are waiting for a friend, n'esl ee 
pus? Oh. I do not mean myself Shall 
we call that friend Mr St. Hilary?"

“ And llieu"
"And then.” lie continued jocularly,

"If this Mr St Hilary should not 
come if he had not a notion of com 
ing?"

Am 1 to understand." i demanded, 
sitting upright, "that you have Infor
mation as to Mr Si Hilary's where 
ahouls?"

"Very precise information I assure 
you. tuy friend"’ lie cried Ins blue 
eyes dinn ing \\ lien one sees a gon 
viola raring to the railway station with 
two rowers, so great Is Ihe hurry one 
may reasonably infer that the gentle
man who sits under the felsa smoking 
a cigarette Is on his way to take a 
1 min. bein'1'

My worsl fears were realized Pie 
fro had lei him slip through his fingers 
at the S,TO train But at least I would 
not give this Italian the satisfaction 
of seeing I tie consternation the news 
gave nip, and I answered Indtffer 
enlly

A little trip to Milan. 1 suppose"
"But Mr Hume " cried the duke In 

triumph "when the gondola is piled 
high with boxes Is It reasonable to 
lirink that our friend simply runs off 
to Milan? No no Naples, perhaps, or 
Pails or London "

"What' You saw his trunks'1" I cried 
The duke held up his five fingers.
"So many "
I turned easily In my seal and looked 

him over coolly I had every reason 
to believe I hat SI Hilary possessed 
only two minks and that lhe.se two 
minks were in Ids room upstairs 

"Yes. II is strange that he shnyld riot 
havp said goodhy to me." I said musing 
ly

Is it so strange’' queried the duke 
"Come, mine Mi Hume have 1 not 
said that I am clairvoyiinr'

"Your proofs lone not been con 
y hieing Suppose dial you give rue a 
better illustration of this remarkable 
gift of yours "

"Well. then. 1 could have told von 
yesterday that your friend would hear 
watching "

"You seem to know a good deal alimii 
the character of Mr St Hilary," I said 
and rose from my seal with a yawn 

The duke rose and took my arm He 
had not yet done with me. il appeared 

"You walk toward the piazza? Per 
mil me lo walk with yon Yes, yes. I 
know a good devil of your friend's char 
liefer We have had many interesting 
talks together before now. arid, let me 
tf'll you. Mr SI Hilary did me thei 
honor of bidding me goodhy ’’

"And is that (lie reason you are so 
happy?" i asked, spiring at him. My 
question had been put seriously pur , 
the first time this afternoon 1 yens in 1 
terested in his answer.

"So happy ?" he retorted, shrugging 
hLs shoulders. Then, with apparent 
frankness: "But I am to see Mr. Sf
Hilary again. Yes, I am to join him 
presently at Naples, perhaps, or Paris 
or London. By the wav. you have yet i 
three flays in wfii< h to prove me a liar," 
he added good liumoredly.

"And three days are a long time 
sometimes.” 1 said curtly. “Good aft 
ernoon."

“ Adieu," he purred, bat he still held 
my arm. "b o  you remember that 
v harming afternoon we spent, ail four 
of ns, in my pfmr palazzo? ! present
ed to each of the ladies a tittle snore 
nir. To Mrs. Gordon I gave the rise 
less old clock:, to Miss (pitntard. rhe 
chest that once cor: tamed the casket I 
have found and given to tier; but to 
you I gave nothin*. <fiir dealer. I have 
reason to think, has consoled hjmse f.
To you atoms, ray friend. I have been
remiss."

“Your regret is tmrhhig," I amr- 
wared.

"Bert there Is a Tfrtie hook I came 
aero## the toher day when I ~ws* pack 
Ing bp  ray few be tarring*. It if  only 
fourteen pages, trad these foorven 
page* *re Interesting. 1 t o r *  krairn 
TriiTeier* fbeway to8t,Pee«#-
irarg toerawflfit 4 *  W«a08 ft cans* 
yera—«»s Ittfe mmrnttT 

I f  l  M r *  4km  lira Sato the
tori*- mam* nt A* mmS I nkmM 
l*r* Sees-sfitifc lew sawmAk, SMI 
rifertoif i M  MririC * 1 * 8 , ; , i s  A *
M ' P w c i  -s*-

tory iodectotoa with evfeieat OBitety. 
Now he seized, ray am  agate ami 
squeezed it ia tibf warmth of bis sat- 
i>fa< tioo. Hu fane wo# radiant.

' Good, Jfttydl My rirojus ace but a
lew feet tram the CapeUo Nero."

The duke's apartments were almost

the cover to twelve hours MS beets set
gofos.

As if the duke were the eWmsyatrt 
: he had mockingly pretended to be, he 
turned ab&spjy un his tteeL 1 was gsu- ’ i 
lug up at the ceding.

"Luigi is a long time,” he mattered

' You must excuse the appen.ni.uce of 
ui.v poor chambers; I leave Venice thi-
e' oning."

All the world seems lo be leaving 
Venice today." I observed tightly 

‘ Absolutely First of all. your friend 
Mr ,M. Hilary mid now Mrs Hordut. 
her mere and myself. My poor frteud. 
you will be lonely, I fear."

Your eouveni touches me.” I said 
und walked to the window. "When l 
have nxelvod from you tuy souvenir 
I urn going lo my rooms to make prep 
iirsfions for leaving Venice myself."

Tile duke was turning o'er the mag 
vizinex and papers on the library table.

"Kv cry thing is m confusion. I can 
not find ui.v litlle hook. Old l.utgt is 
an imbecile. Perhaps he has destroyed 
these precious Courteeti pages. May 1 
trouble you to ring Ihe hell m-nr that 
w indow ? We will ask Luigi.”

1 was puzzled, i 01 nfess it. Why had 
lie brought me to his apartment? Sim 
ply to gloat over me? Or had he some 
purpose more useful than Mini?

There was a knock ill Ihe door In 
steiiil of bidding Ihe sel'vnul enter Ihe 
duke himself ausw ered il stepping out 
In the hallway mid closing the door 
lawfully after him 

I walked over lo (lie table amt lurn 
('ll over carelessly I lie papers and lung 
luines The glint of sleel eilllghl m.V 
eye lie had hidden a revolver under 
Ihe riililiisli while pretending lo look 
for Ihe foiirleell pages III two sei 
mids 11 was In tuy pocket and 1 had 
pikeii my sliiinl at Ihe window again 
on.- hand in ui.v roal pocket Ihe oilier 
pulling nl my hi  list n - lie

I’hat iniliciJIc I.uigl had put away
I la- pages lor safekeeping in a port 
folio Bill he is lo I'ctell I lie portfolio 
ill "la e "

Hr seated himself mireles-xly on the 
table swinging one leg He picked up 
an illustrated weekly

Are you interesled In horses'1 Here 
lire some riipilnl snapshots of good rid 
ilia during five maneuvers tit Xsti 

I missed the room and looked ovei 
Ills shoulder When we had exluiiisleii 
Hip magazines lie bethought Idin of Ihe 
plrinres hanging on (lie wall He lift 
ed Ihe muslin coiciTngs and showed 
them lo me one hy one expatiating 
on i heir hea util's Fvideiilly he was 
trying to kill lime 11 neonsrlously I 
gin need at the clock a modern time 
piece about three feel high standing 
on the mantel I had forgotten that 
il had stopped The hands, I noticed, 
stood at half past six 

The duke now look up Ills position 
nt the window, while I sloovl with my 
bark to the mantel II just reached my 
shoulder For the first time II oeeurrv-d 
to me llial lie had wished lo gel me 
hwii.v from the window He wished 
the post of observation for himself i 
wondered if II were worth while for 
me In join him

For perhaps thirty seconds (here was 
silence between ns I say thirty sc 
ends, and 1 measured Mini Interval hy 
thirty th k- At first J heard them list 
lessly They were faint niiiftled and 
strangely slow Then 1 remembered 
w il 1) u start I tin l Ihe clock had slopped
II was impossible for them to come 
from the inti' li in my pocket They 
sounded dose lo inv ears and my ears 
were not two in< ties away from the 
dork that had stopped

For a moment the strange phenome
non bewildered me Then 1 under 
stood The casket yens inside the clock, 
and the mechanism Hint would release

■ ’It TTpossible that the thieves who 
brake into my rooms some mouths ago 
stole if. after all."

"Thiev es!"
"Yes. my friend, thieves. But l urn 

taking precautions for my safety m 
the future," He laughed shortly and 
looked out of the window again 

T luit hint was as foolish as mv boast 
a tew days before. Sxo he bad sent old 
I.ui’gi for the gendarmes, lie was 
holding me hero V\ ell. I hardly eared 
to see Ihe gendarmes just now. It was 
time for me to act.

I readied swiftly up. I lifted the 
| elude fram t.ho rnauU-i ta the floor. The 
jar o f■ the wheels as it touched the 
floor made him splu about like a me
chanical Ioy I was pointing the muz 
zle of his useful weapon nl. him over 
the dock.

"Sit do\\ ii.” 1 said quietly.
He clutched Hie (•vise of the chair, 

ids no nit li drooping.
"And quickly"- t cried sharply, 
lie sank Into Ihe chair behind him, 

Ids hands trembling violeiilly 
"But but Ibis Is au outrage'" hp 

gasped
"My dear duke you are uo| the only 

ehilrv oyanl In my poor way 1 can 
see through a wooden case But Mils 
propensity of yours to play Ihe eat 
with the poor little mouse Is danger 
oils  SuiioT I Hies Ihe lillle harmless 
mouse (urns out lo he a rut And nils 
some!lines bile "

1 or the second time I held .........
in my 'hand but even now il was ini 
possible for me to look Hi II I had lo 
keep tuy ey e on I he duke 

"Tell me I asked laughingly "did 
y u  bring me i" (his room for Hip 
sheer |oy of gloating over my nearness 
to Hu- toy that I lime been slmg 
gllng to possess for ihe past month, 
knowing how Impossibly far it was 
from me’ Hid It afford you so uon-h 
pleasure to play with me tn tense me, 
that von pushed your game so danger 
oiisly far'1 tf so. you nrp nn artist 
my dear duke

"Mr Hume Is generous In his coin 
pllmcuts "

"Hr I eontlnued thrusting my fnee 
nearer to Ids "urn 1 mistaken In think 
trig llinl most of your words nnd deeds 
me spoken and arled wllli some pur 
pose In view r

"For example'1" he asked lightly 
"For example." 1 repented, "it was 

hiii'vtl.v for love of me that you spoke 
to me tills nITernoon "

"Hnrdlv 1 he sneered, pale with rage 
and disappointment "ItHther been use 

,1 halv'd you so much that I wished to 
a muse myself nl your expense 

"or Is (here a third possibility V" I 
continued scornfully "That you wish 
ed to avenge yourself? While ynii 
were taunting me with St Hilary's 
perfidy, or tils supposed perfidy, the 
Idea ni'c'iirred to you that if yon rniild 
Induce me to eome to your rooms, tf 
you could hold me thorp while you 
sent t.utgl for Ihe gendarmes, you 
might have me committed to Jail for 
assn nil perhaps or complicity tn break 
Ing into vour rooms On H ip whole, t 
mu im luied I" think that this view of 
Ihe ease Is the most reasonable

As ymi will Mr Hume." he an 
swered, hls lips while und trembling 

Now listen lo me. I Hike dn Sestos 
Granting that I nm correct, the gv'ti 
dnrmps will he here presently I.uigl 
Ims been gone some time Before they 
come I wish to put the ense dearly tie- 
fore you This casket nnd these tew

ete tcteBi aeftter to s »  w * to 
Ttjyy are tfie jiraperty to Ura stoto 
When jeer gcndertBes rcrae he awe X 
shall! make that clear,"

"Fwh: I  have al.wntfs Jtnawa that
you were a too!!" he crW  contempto-
uusiy.

"AhTl ttmugtryou"would hates to 
reason!" I said quickly. “ Now. tell 
Ole frankly -why have jou been ee 
keen on this hunt for the casket? Waa 
It to please ML.s yuitiurd or to pleas* 
yourself?"

"Why tmt both? In pleasing myself 
perhaps I should be pleasing MUa 
Quuitiird "

"And perhaps not," I replied dryly. 
"A truthful answer, duke, if you pleas*, 
V\e have no time to lose—if you car* 
for fhe baubles iu thia casket"

"Well, then, for myself,” he said, 
iookltig ut urn curiously.

"And if I had not surprised you just 
now, you w(Miid have taken your caa- 
ketful of jewels to London or Paris to 
dispose of them nt. leisure?"

"Perhaps," he assented Insolently. 
“Or would yui have taken this cas

ket. to Miss ijuintnrd nnd apologized 
for making a slight error?"

"Why could l not have dope both?" 
tu> cried "Yes. Mr Hume, even If 
ymi give it to the gendarmes, the cas
ket is mine legally und morally The 
slate will grant my claim, and theu" - 

"That is the point l was coming to. 
Supposing you were offered a share 
of these baubles I do imt gay here 
great n shuns could you possibly be 
Induced lo give qp the casket ?"

"[ tin a e liv'ii rd there Is nn English 
proverb Hint It iy better to have a bird 
In one s hand than two tn the bushes " 

"Bui allow me to remind you that 
lids time the bird Is In my hands."

"For the present.'' he Interrupted 
with n tm-Hiiing glance 

"(Time, eome. I cried sharply, “we 
lime had enough of this quibbling I 
make you n sporting proposition. I 
will give yon n share of these jewels 
for the enskel

"1 am nfrnnl " lie said suspiciously, 
"mv share would lie rather stiiHlI "

"It would tie one third.” 1 said quiet
ly "1 nm not r thief t covet no 
stolen property, nnd Hiese stones were 
stolen The price of blood Is on them 
\Y lie!her they were stolen today or AlV) 
years ago the moral aspect of the ease 
is ihe Hiitiir But I want that casket 
nnd I must have It "

“ Who gets Hie other two thirds?" de
manded Ihp duke, like a greedy glut 
Ion "St Hilary. I suppose"

"If he van prove to me that he ha* 
pin v ed fa Ir "

T he duke thought a minute. "Very 
well I agrpe'"

I emptied the chambers of the re
volvers cartridges I put them Into 
ui.v pocket I pushed the Weapon care
fully under ttie newspapers again 

And mov that the strain of the paet 
five minutes Is over I suppose I may 
luiv e n look nl my casket "

"l\ilh pleasure" The duke flowed 
sn I'l'h HI I. h I l.v

In shape nnd size it was not unlike 
the pseudo I>a Sestos casket with 
which the duke had attempted tn de
ceive Jacqueline.

It whs of bronze, overlaid with 
plaques of gold, enriched with cloison
ne enameled work and previous stones, 
cut for the most part on eaboehon Th* 
cover rase to nn apex At the aper 
was a knob of wrought gold, tn shape 
ii monster's head, the eyes formed of 
mlnutp rutiles At the four corners of 
rhe cover were large semiprecious 
stones of chalcedony, rock crystal, car
buncle and turquoise From these four 
stones to the knob of gold ran linps of 
pearls Altogether if was beariTtffnl.

i t  would fetch a thousand pemndg 
at Christie's any day." I mused.

[To bo eoncludod.]
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